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Message From CEO
As the season changes, BRHPC has undergone changes as
well. Beginning October 1st, we are no longer providing
Client Eligibility Determination and Provider Payment
Services for School Readiness and Voluntary PreKindergarten for the Early Learning Coalition (ELC). The
Coalition has decided to bring these functions in-house. We
are proud of the high-quality and innovative services we
brought to the families and childcare center providers in
Broward County. We appreciate the opportunity to have
served the early learning community the last two years and
wish ELC continued success in providing this needed service.
We are approaching that time of the year again when the Affordable Care Act Health
Insurance Marketplace has their open enrollment period. Open enrollment begins
November 1, 2017, and ends December 15, 2107, for coverage starting January 1,
2018. The enrollment period has been reduced to only 6 weeks so we encourage
everyone who is seeking healthcare insurance or need to renew their current coverage
to prepare for open enrollment. BRHPC has certified Navigators who can assist you
or your small business in finding the right health insurance plan for your needs. Call
us to schedule an appointment or have the Navigators provide an enrollment session
at your organization.
Additionally, I wanted to let you know that the CDC Partnership in Community
Health (PICH) grant has ended on September 29th, but the TOUCH Initiative is still
going strong. With assistance from the Humana Foundation, Community Foundation
of Broward, and the Health Foundation of South Florida, we are continuing to work
with our community partners in improving the health and well-being of those who
live, work, learn, play and retire in Broward County.
This is also a time of celebration as BRHPC completes its 35th year of successful
services to the community as evidenced by its growth in revenues from $180,000 in
1982 to over $120 million in 2017, with programs for residents of all ages from birth
to retirement. We are committed to delivering excellent health and human service
programs and are grateful for the opportunity to serve our community.
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Affordable Care Act Navigator Program (ACA)
Now is the time to start thinking about your
health coverage options through the Health
Insurance Marketplace and with the help of a
certified Navigator, you can get paired with a
plan that meets your needs. Open enrollment
is only six weeks, and you will be joining
millions of people who are renewing their coverage or applying for the first time. By
meeting with a Navigator early, you will be ready to select a plan with no hassle or
stress once the busy open enrollment period starts.
Limited Time to Enroll:
Open Enrollment for 2018 coverage is November 1, 2017, to December 15, 2017.
Please keep in mind this timeframe is a lot shorter of a period than in the past years.
Be Ready With A Plan:
Health insurance can be difficult to understand and a Navigator can help you make
sense of it all. We will explain the plan information and costs to make sure you
understand what you will be receiving. Our certified Navigators will help you sign up
for a plan that fits your needs and budget.

Free In-Person Help:
Get trusted information and assistance from a certified Navigator for free. The
Navigator program provides free education and application assistance to uninsured and
vulnerable individuals. We take the time to make sure consumers understand their
coverage benefits and know where to find help if they have questions after selecting a
plan. Call to schedule an appointment today at (954)-561-9681.
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Centralized Intake and Eligibility Determination (CIED)
This quarter the CIED team has been busy meeting with clients, by providing
eligibility, redetermination and referring clients using a new system of rapid care
called Test and Treat. This program ensures that clients who have no medications, or
who have fallen out of care, can be seen on the same day for eligibility, medical
assessments and medications, all provided at the site of the client’s choice.

Providing eligibility determination and connecting clients to services that will
sustain their quality of care.
Johanna is the newest member to join the CIED team.
Johanna was born and grew up in Colombia and has lived
in South Florida since 2007. She possesses a Medical
Doctor Degree from Juan N. Corpas Medical School,
Bogotá, Colombia and a Masters in Public Health from
Nova Southeastern University (NSU).
For the past 6 years, she has worked in clinical research and
public health. Johanna’s cultural background and focus on
community collaboration have led her to many volunteer
opportunities in the community. Johanna is skilled and passionate in communicating
with people from diverse backgrounds and providing health education especially to
minorities.
Johanna is excited to be working with the Ryan White Part A program as it will
provide her with the opportunity to apply her knowledge and skills to positively
impact people’s lives.
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Centralized Intake and Eligibility Determination (CIED) Continued
CIED Locations
CIED Main Office
Broward Regional Health Planning Council
200 Oakwood Ln, Suite 100, Hollywood, 33021
954-566-1417

Broward Health
Comprehensive Care Center
1101 NW 1st Street, Ft Lauderdale 33311
954-467-0880

AIDS Healthcare Foundation
6405 N. Federal Highway, #205, Ft Laud 33308
954-722-2411
Tuesday-Friday 8:30-5:00

Specialty Care Center
1111 W. Broward Blvd, Ft Laud 33311
Broward House
Wilton Manors Client Service Center
2800 Andrews Ave, Wilton Manors 33311

AIDS Healthcare Foundation Oakland Park
HCC
1164 E. Oakland Park Blvd, Oakland Park 33334
954-561-6900

Care Resource
871 W Oakland Park Blvd, Ft Laud 33311
954-567-7141

AIDS Healthcare Foundation River Plaza
954-767-0887

Children’s Diagnostic & Treatment Center
Comprehensive Family AIDS Program
1401 S Federal Highway, Ft Laud 33316
954-728-1088

Broward Community & Family Health
168 N. Powerline Rd, Pompano 33069
954-970-8805
Monday 8:30-5:00 pm Tuesdays 10:00-6:30 pm

Memorial Healthcare System
Memorial Primary Care Center – Dania
1150 N 35th Ave, Hollywood 33021
954-265-8412

Florida Department of Health in Broward
County
Paul Hughes Health Center
205 N.W. 6th Ave., Pompano 33060
954-566-1417

Poverello: Friends Fitness Center
2200 NE 12th Ave, Wilton Manors 33305
954-561-3663

Florida Department of Health in Broward
County
State Road 84

After Hours & Weekends by Appointment for all locations.
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Healthy Families Broward (HFB)
During this quarter, Healthy Families participants dealt with the ordeal of preparing
for Hurricane Irma. In an effort to alleviate the stressors on the families, our Healthy
Families Support Workers kicked into gear to make sure that they were prepared by
reviewing the emergency preparedness plan and evacuation procedures. Families
were, also, provided with education on emergency shelters, food, water, medication
requirements, home protection and what to do in the event of an emergency. Staff
provided reassurance for obtaining emergency contact information and where the
families would be in case of evacuation. Our staff worked diligently and made extra
efforts by calling and following up with visits in order to ensure distribution of
emergency information and shelter locations.
Following the storm, staff contacted each family to assess their safety and postdisaster needs. They provided guidance and language translation for disaster
assistance application and ensured that each family had access to needed resources.

We are extremely proud of the dedication the Healthy Families staff showed to
participants during this hurricane period, especially in the midst of their own disasterrelated challenges.
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Health Insurance Continuation Program (HICP) and
Benefit Insurance Support Services (BISS)
Broward Regional Health Planning Council, Inc. (BRHPC), provides insurance
support services to qualified Ryan White Part A-clients. Both programs provide
supportive services to ensure clients maintain health care coverage.
The Benefits Insurance Support Program (BISS) has assisted many lower income
clients in keeping their health insurance. BISS is the newest program that works
with HICP and all RW Part A funded providers to ensure clients receive
education and support with their health insurance.
BISS provides the following services:












Understanding your health insurance coverage
Knowing where to go for care
Finding a provider
Scheduling an appointment
Being prepared for upcoming doctors’ visits
Estimating clients cost of care
Obtaining help with copayments and or medical bills if
approved
Reviewing health insurance terminology
Interpreting insurance company mail/communications
Appeals/ Prior Authorizations

Reminder: Open Enrollment will begin November 1, 2017, until December 15, 2017.
We encourage all clients to enroll or re-enroll for health insurance. Give us a call if
you have any questions. We are here to assist you. For more information on HICP and
or BISS, please call:

Office: 954-566-1417 / 954-561-9681 x 1275 Cell: 954-579-7886
www.BRHPC.org
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HIV Planning Council & Clinical Quality Management (HIVPC)
Undoing Racism Training
Planning Council (HIVPC) members have been provided the
opportunity to attend Undoing Racism trainings being facilitated
through the Children’s Services Council. The People’s Institute for
Survival & Beyond (PISAB) provides Undoing Racism workshops
nationwide, as well as, internationally. PISAB focuses this training on
the concept of systemic racism. Beginning with a historical
perspective, to frame the construction of American systems for
participants, the training illustrates how those systems impact white people and people
of color differently. By doing this, the Undoing Racism workshop emphasizes that
racism is a social construct which can be
undone. Participating in this 3-day training
affords HIVPC members the opportunity to
share stories of the impact of race on their
own lives and hear the perspectives of
others. BRHPC Staff have also attended the
training and the information they received is being implemented when providing
services here at BRHPC.

Debbie’s Trainings
Debbie Cestaro-Seifer, MS, RN, an educator and consultant from the AIDS
Education and Training Center (AETC) has been conducting Consumer Experience
trainings for all Ryan White Part A Providers in Broward County. These trainings
focus on customer service, the consumer experience and improving health outcomes
for all Part A clients. Currently, Debbie has conducted the first module in a series of
trainings with a number of Providers including the Central Intake and Eligibility
Department housed here at BRHPC.
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HIV Planning Council & Clinical Quality Management (HIVPC)
Continued
Module 1 focused on Person Centered Care, cultural humility, and unconscious bias.
Participants engaged in interactive learning tools, shared relevant experiences, and
discussed the culture of customer service within their agency. Over the course of
these modules, Debbie tailored the material to focus on agency-specific customer
service issues experienced by Ryan White Part A clients.

The Priority Setting & Resource Allocation Process
The Priority Setting & Resource Allocation process took place this quarter. The
PSRA Committee reviewed data on epidemiology, health outcomes, service category
utilization, and funder presentations in Broward County. With this information as a
basis for the PSRA activities, the Committee presented its rankings and allocations
recommendations to HIV Planning Council. The HIVPC then voted to approve the
rankings and allocations for the 2018-2019 fiscal year. This information will be
featured in the FY 18-19 Ryan White Program Part A HIV Emergency Relief Grant.
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Housing Opportunity For Person With Aids (HOPWA)
The Housing Assistance program at Broward Regional Health
Planning Council, Inc., provides services to the community under the
Housing Opportunities for Persons with HIV/AIDS (HOPWA)
program. Our team has been working to assist eligible low-income
Broward County residents with past due rent, utility and mortgage
assistance, as well as, permanent housing placement.
During the current contract year from April to June, the Housing
Assistance program provided over 115 unduplicated clients with over $85,000 for
short-term rental, permanent housing placement, utility, mortgage and emergency
hotel voucher assistance to help prevent homelessness.
BRHPC has been working closely with the local HOPWA Grantee, the City of Fort
Lauderdale’s Housing and Community Development Division to find better ways to
deliver services to the community. BRHPC has, also, cooperated with other local
HOPWA agencies such as Care Resource, Minority Development and
Empowerment, Mount Olive Development Corporation (MODCO) and SunServe to
offer training, technical assistance and service coordination.
As we enter the second quarter of the current contract year, the HOPWA team is
looking forward to another successful year helping persons living with HIV/AIDS in
our community to prevent and end homelessness.
Our HOPWA PHP/STRMU & TBRV Coordinators Rhode
Rosulme-Rock (left) & Sharon Alveranga-Jones (right) attended
the inaugural HOPWA Institute convention August 9 – 11, 2017,
in Tampa, hosted by Housing & Urban Development (HUD). The
convention was attended by over 3,000 sponsors and grantees from
all 50 states. The team for the convention was “Housing’s Role in
ending the HIV Epidemic.”
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Housing Opportunity For Person With Aids (HOPWA) Continued
This year a member of our staff was able to
attend the HOPWA Institute: Housing’s Role in
Ending the HIV Epidemic in Tampa, Florida.
The event was an interactive event with
breakout sessions, general discussions, and
topical speed clinics. It was very educational
and provided a structured platform for peer-topeer knowledge and sharing of ideas.

Tenant Based Rental Voucher Program
The Tenant Based Rental Voucher Program
(TBRV) has made strides in working toward our
goals for this year. Three clients have
successfully achieved great self-sufficiency.
Between May 1, 2017, and September 31, 2017.
The program is currently serving 106 clients.
The Financial Literacy workshops hosted by
Consolidated Credit continue on a monthly basis to ensure our clients have
access to opportunities to help them work toward self-sufficiency. These
workshops are offered to all clients in the TBRV program. Clients who attended
the workshops reported that the course met their specific financial needs and
they are looking forward to hearing about other workshops as they become
available.
If you would like more information on the upcoming Financial Literacy
Workshops please contact Rhode Rosulme-Rock, QA/Skills Development
Coordinator at rrock@brhpc.org
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Supportive Services for Veteran Families (SSVF)
National Alliance to End Homeless Conference
Th e 2017 Na t ion a l Allia n ce t o E n d
Homeless Annual Conference was
held in Washington D.C. July 16th 19th. SSVF case management & team
leads from the Urban League of
Broward County and United Way of
Broward County traveled to our
nation’s capital to attend along with
over 2,000 other service providers
and advocates.
The 3-day conference/workshops provided a wealth of information and
afforded the team an opportunity to learn from others and share ideas.
Participants attended over 80 seminars and a luncheon with keynote
speakers such as the Alliance’s President & CEO Nan Roman, Secretary
of Housing and Urban Development Dr. Ben Carson and the Ranking
Member of the House of Financial Services Committee Congresswoman
Maxine Walters.
Capitol Hill Day provided us a chance to communicate directly with
Members of Congress and their staff. Throughout the conference, we
flooded social media platforms with tweets, Facebook posts and emails
with the goal of encouraging our current administration to make ending
homelessness a priority. The conference culminated with every attendee
restating their commitment to end homelessness in their home state and
the launching of a new campaign to encourage investment in affordable
housing.
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Nurse-Family Partnership (NFP)
The Broward Nurse-Family Partnership services are
delivered through a partnership between BRHPC and the
two hospital districts in Broward County: Memorial
Healthcare System and Broward Health. Each hospital
district directly employs two home visiting nurses who are
trained and report to a nurse supervisor employed by
BRHPC. The participants are screened for program
eligibility through collaboration with the Broward Healthy
Start Coalition and its funded providers. Nurse Family
Partnership also works in close collaboration with other
community providers to receive eligible participants. The
program is supported through (MIECHV) funds which are administered by the Florida
Association of Healthy Start Coalition.
Broward Nurse-Family Partnership works with first-time mothers and their children to
improved prenatal health; improve child health and development; and increase
economic sustainability. The program works to reduce the risk of pre-term labor and
delivery reduce infant mortality rate promote breastfeeding and improve the rate of
prenatal care within the community.

To qualify for the program and all of its benefits, a woman must be: (1) be less than
28 weeks pregnant, (2) have no previous live births, (3) be low-income and (4) reside
in one of the following Broward County zip codes: 33024, 33025, 33023, 33319,
33313, 33311, 33069, 33060, or 33064. Broward Nurse-Family Partnership proudly
serves 118 mothers and 83 infants and we truly look forward to continue working with
these families.
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Nurse-Family Partnership (NFP) Continued
BRHPC is thrilled to welcome Diana Lara as the new
Nurse Home Visitor for the Nurse-Family Partnership
program in Broward County. Although Diana is a new
addition to the Nurse-Family Partnership team, she comes
with a wealth of experience in working with women,
infants and children. Diana holds a Bachelor of Nursing
with many years of experience as a Family Support
Worker and an International Board Certified Lactation
Consultant. She is a member of the Memorial Healthcare
System team where she has spent two years as a
Community Counselor. Welcome Diana!

NFP program participant reading to
her son

During this fourth year of operation, BRHPC’s NurseFamily Partnership program has continued to meet and
often exceed performance expectations. The program is
among the highest performing Maternal Infant Early
Childhood Home Visiting Initiative (MIECHV) sites.
The nurse team continues to use best practices by
engaging in trainings throughout the state and in Broward
County. In June, the team attended a 1-day training
entitled Improving Outcomes 2017: Pregnancy,
Prematurity & Beyond. Topics included, but were not
limited to, Safe Sleep Practices, Domestic Violence,
Maternal Depression and Reducing Prematurity.

For more information on the Nurse-Family Partnership program please contact
Manoucheka Chery, NFP Nurse Supervisor, mchery@brhpc.org.
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Transforming Our Community’s Health (TOUCH)
The Broward County Board of County Commissioners and
Parks and Recreation held the opening ceremony for
Destination Fitness at Reverend Samuel Delevoe Memorial
Park, located in the Broward Municipal Services District,
on Wednesday, June 21, 2017. Destination Fitness is
available at no cost, includes a dozen pieces of durable
outdoor exercise equipment, is handicap accessible and is
designed for ages fourteen and older. Up to 23 people can
workout at the same time with the machines, which enable
users to target specific areas of their bodies such as arms,
chest, and legs. Even small amounts of exercise can help us
stay healthy and this is an excellent example of how
residents envisioned a way to improve fitness opportunities
in their neighborhood and worked together to improve their
community’s health.
Equipment for Destination Fitness is provided by the Broward Regional Health
Planning Council and the Health Foundation of South Florida. Destination
Fitness is a great way to meet others interested in becoming healthier, having fun
and getting fit, and it is all for free! Come by and check out this latest addition to
the BMSD Healthy Community Zone park!
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Transforming Our Community’s Health (TOUCH) Continued
Hallandale Beach Open Streets Event
In August 2017, the City of Hallandale
Beach collaborated with Partnerships
Transforming Our Community’s Health
(TOUCH) and community partners to
welcome its first ever “Open Streets” event
in an underserved community. Foster
Road, between NW 7th Avenue and NW
8th Avenue was closed to motorized traffic
and opened for the community to bike,
walk, skateboard, play games and engage
in health screenings.

The event focused on bicycle and pedestrian safety education in an effort to connect
residents to physical activity and multimodal transit opportunities. The Hallandale
Beach Healthy Community Zone has empowered the community to identify and
mobilize existing community resources and assets to improve community health
while fostering a shared vision of health, economic development and education.
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Transforming Our Community’s Health (TOUCH) Continued
The Healthy Living Toolkit
The Healthy Living Toolkit was created for health care
professionals and the community-at-large for the prevention
and treatment of childhood obesity. Partnership’s
Transforming Our Communities Health (TOUCH) of the
Broward Regional Health Planning Council (BRHPC) and
community partners collaborated to provide this collection
of family friendly resources that educate on healthy eating, portion sizes, physical
activity opportunities and more. The Healthy Living Toolkit has two sections,
“Family Resource Tools” and “Health Care Professional Tools,” to provide
resources for families and health care professionals and families to decrease the
rate of childhood obesity.

The family resource tools are a collection
of fun tips and suggestions in flyer
format that cover healthy eating and
fitness for children, as well as other
community resources that can help
families with nutrition and physical
activity opportunities. The toolkit, also
includes materials for health care
providers to aid in the diagnosis and
treatment of childhood obesity and
support effective communication with
children and families.
To view, access and download the
handouts, please visit:
touchbroward.org/healthy-living-toolkit/
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Substance Abuse and Mental Health (SAMH)
The Mental Health Diversion Program
The Pre-Trial Diversion Program is a community-based mental health program
operated through the Broward Regional Health Planning Council located in
Hollywood, Florida. The program works closely with the State Attorney’s Office
and Public Defender’s Office in order to conduct psychological evaluations and
provide therapeutic services to individuals who are charged with non-violent, third
degree felonies and diagnosed with severe and persistent mental illness.
The Diversion Program offers various services for our clients including intensive
case management, individual therapy and group-based interventions. Our case
managers provide assistance with housing, transportation and employment, in
addition to connecting clients to other community resources to address any client
basic needs.
The Diversion Program was established and is currently
supervised by Michael Collins, Ph.D. a Clinical
Psychologist who specializes in Neuropsychology and
extends training opportunities in psychological assessment
and intervention to doctorate level psychology trainees
affiliated with Nova Southeastern University.
Just one of our many success stories is Austin Irwin, a client
who was referred to the Diversion Program. He stated that
through the assistance of his Case Manager Magalie, Fede,
he was able to accomplish many of his goals and overcome
difficulties associated with his history of substance abuse
and mental illness.
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Substance Abuse and Mental Health (SAMH) Continued
“Today I have a job and I’m back living with my parents after being put out of the
house for four years. I have a culinary degree, but I was never able to work because of
my lifestyle of taking drugs and living on the streets. Broward Regional Health
Planning Council saved me from the street by providing me with funds for housing in
an Assisted Living Facility (ALF) until my condition improved and I was able to
return home.” He further described that Magalie Fede aided in medication
management and provided him with a referral to Foot Print to Success which
improved his relationship with his family.
“Foot Print to Success is a place that helps people like me
improve my skills to be able to develop a new life through
getting a job. I think Foot Print to Success is the best
resource, it saved me! I’m thankful to them for taking me
back and providing me with stable living. Someday I would
like to have my own place and be able to help others like I
was helped.” Upon completion of the Diversion Program, Mr.
Irwin not only noted significant changes in his employment
and residential situation, but also improvements in his mental
health and quality of life moving forward.
“I am now starting a new phase of my life with a group of people in my life who are
trying to instill hope and recovery and who will give support as I go along. They are
called Peer Specialists, they motivate through hope and inspiration, support many
pathways to recovery and teach the person how to accomplish daily tasks. They are a
role model for positive recovery behaviors. My mother stated that I am amazing and
she is proud of me and I’m happy to hear those amazing words coming from her. For
once, I am proud of myself too!”
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Point-in-Time Homeless Count Results
The Point-in-Time (PIT) Homeless Count is a county-wide census of all people that
are experiencing homelessness (sheltered and unsheltered) during a 24-hour period.
This year’s PIT Count took place from January 26th through the 28th. Results from the
count are below.

For the full report, visit browardpointintime.org or email Shira Folkes, PIT
Coordinator at sfowlkes@brhpc.org.
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2016 Broward County Health Profile is on the BRHPC Website!
Broward Regional Health Planning Council’s Broward County Health Profile
provides a synopsis of Broward County health indicators. It is a compilation of
statistics at the county and state levels including population demographics,
socioeconomic factors, leading causes of death, infectious diseases, maternal and
child health, healthcare utilization, healthcare access and prevention quality
indicators.
To be noted are the decreasing trends for HIV and AIDS in Broward County over
the last three years. To view this data and more, go to BRHPC’s website
(www.brhpc.org) and download a copy today!
If you have any questions regarding the content of this publication, please contact
Régine Kanzki, MPH, Division Director, via email: rkanzki@brhpc.org.
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Outstanding Leader Support Spotlight
BRHPC proudly recognizes Teina Phillips, TOUCH Program
Director, as Outstanding Leader for her exemplary leadership
of and commitment to BRHPC and staff. Teina joined the
BRHPC family in November 2011. In her role, she has made a
mark on the Broward community through unprecedented
TOUCH initiatives that promote healthier lifestyles and
reduces health disparities. Through her work, Teina
demonstrates true passion in her uncanny ability to engage
partners around buzzing new projects that take on life of their
own in no time from grassroots to beehives. Congratulations Teina for TOUCHing
so many lives!
Other Beds and Programs
2nd Batching Cycle—2017

Hospital Beds and Facilities:
2nd Batching Cycle– 2017
Description

Dates

Description

Dates

Summary Need Projections Published in F.A.R.
Letter of Intent Deadline

7-21-17

Summary Need Projections Published in F.A.R.

09-29-17

Application Deadline

9-06-17

Letter of Intent Deadline

10-17-17

Application Deadline

11-15-17

Completeness Review Deadline

9-13-17

Completeness Review Deadline

11-22-17

Application Omissions Deadline

10-11-17

Application Omissions Deadline

12-27-17

Agency Initial Decision Deadline

12-01-17

Agency Initial Decision Deadline

2-16-18

8-07-17

*Pursuant to Section 408.0436, F.S. (Limitation on nursing home certificates of need), the Agency may not approve new
community nursing home beds as the Agency approved the maximum allowable number of additional nursing home beds,
statewide, as authorized by the Florida Legislature on February 19, 2016. The statute will be repealed on July 1, 2017.
**Pursuant to 59C-1.008 (2) (a), the Agency shall publish in the Florida Administrative Register at least 15 days prior to the
letter of intent deadline for a particular batching cycle the Fixed Need Pools for the applicable planning horizon for each
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